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CITATION BEHAVIOR OF PHILIPPINE BIOLOGICAL
SCIENTISTS
J.L. MacLEAN andM.J.M. VEGA
ICLARM, MC P.O. Box 1501, Makati,
Metro Manila 1229, Philippines
ABSTRACT
The literature cited by Philippine biologists in two Philippine, refereed biological
journals over a 10-year period compared favorably with
some Asian newlyindustrialized
countries in terms of age measured as proportion of citations five years old or less. The
mean proportionof such references byPhilippine authors in a national fisheries journal
studied (33%) was close to that by Philippine authors in overseas journals (36%), but
less than that of north American authors in one of the overseas journals (43%).
However, pooling data over time was foundto be inappropriate because the proportion
of five-year-old or less citations in one Philippine journal decreased significantly over
time while the other showeda marked significant increase over time. Also the
proportion of recent foreign literature in the citations of one journal decreased markedly
over time, while the reverse wastrue of the other. The journal exhibiting decline closed
in 1983. It is suggested that these bibliometric parameters may thus be indicators of
scientific endeavorin developing countries.

RESUME
L’age des références, mesuré en pourcentage
de réfgrencesayant cinq ans ou moins de
cinq ans, citées par
les biologistesphilippins dans deuxjournaux locaux avec comité de
lecture sur une période de dix ans secompare favorablement avec les paysasiatiques
nouvellement industrialisés. La proportion moyenne de ces réYérences (de cinq 011 moins
de cinq ans)par auteurphilippin dans un journal
des pêcheries étudié(33’$61,est proche
de celle par auteur
philippin dans desjournaux étrangers (369/0), mais moins élevé que
étrangers (4396). Cependknt, des
celle d’auteursd”h&ique du Nord dans un des journaux
la péricde étudiée, la
proprtion de référencesde
în-égullaritésont été relevées au cours de
cinq et moins de cinq ans diminuant significativement au coursannées
des dans undes
journaux philippins alors qu’elle faisait preuve d’une augmentation marquée dans le
second au cours de la même période. De la même façon, la proportion de références
étrangères récentes a diminué de façon significative dans un journal alors qu’elle
augmentait dans l’autre au cours de la même pbriode. Le journal témoignant de ces
signes de déclin a interrompu sa parution en 1983. Les auteurs suggèrent que ces
paramètres bibliométriques peuvent être utilisés comme indicateurs d’activités
scientifiquesdans les pays en développement.
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The debate about the usefulness or otherwise of the Science Citation Index
(SCI) of the Institute of Scientific bfomation as a mesure of the value of
developing-country science Ras been largely baed ok SC1 itself (e.g., Calleja

Sbgh and Ammehalm 1990.
"mainstram and non mainstram science"and analyzed the latter in four
newly industrialized esuntries (NICs), Korea, Taiwan,Sin
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For cornparison, articlesby Filipinos published abroad andby foreign (North
same parameters. The north
erican) authors were examined using
erican author &ta were from the journal
aculture (covesed by SC%)1983 6. Filipho articles were found in the joumals Aquaculture, Journal of Fish
Biology, Journal of C
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Fig. 1. Mean number over time of citations used per ariicle for FRJP and
Kalikasan. Points are 3-year running averages.
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Fig. 2. Mean age over time of citations used for FRJP and Kalikasan. Points are
3-year wnning averages.
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Citation

The ovemll citation patternsof Philippine authon in the different publications
1). Narly 76% of Kalikasan citationswere to
ibited some differences (Table
oversm authors in overseas articles while only around
of FWP citations
were in this category. FWP authors cited more Philippine authors in Philippine
joumals. When publishing in overseas journalls, Filipino authors used even
higher proportions of overseas citations andalmost no "homeHowever, some1 1% of citations on averagewere to Philippine-authond articles
in oversm journds.
The trend to younger citationsin FRJP (Fig.2) was e
ategories of citation types in Table
1. The results (Fig. 3) show that citationsto
foreign authof%in foreign joumals is the dominant factor, in other words, FNP
authors are using more, more recent foreign
materials. For Kalikasan the trend to
increasing age of citations is similarly msociated with a decline inthe proportion
of Young foreign matemal (Fig. 4).
Interestingly for both journals, the proportion f other types of citations h a
varied little. It is only in the use of newer fore
articles in fsreign journals
where citationbehavior has changed.
The svemll tempoml patterns of citation e by category are shown in Figs. 5
and 6 . There is no discernible change in any category, not even in the use of
foreign literature.
Philippine fisheries scientistsare nst citing more foreign
material by foreign authors, theyare simply becoming more
axent.

The citation thta on the twro Philippinejoumals show that posling raults over
time gave misleading impressions of the journals. Kalikasan showed a gradua1
decline in proportion of "Young" overseas citations while the fisheries journal
exhibited the opposite trend.
ovemll dedine in the usefu'ulnas of
Some other interestin
Kalikasan, were presented by Dizon (1990). Losking at a broad range of
Philippine publications that cite Kalikasan, she found that the proportion of
Kalikasan citations in Philippine pkmary literature declined from about 10% in
1972 to less than 3% in 1988 (Fig.7).
In another study of these two jsurnals in OUT office, on the use of reprints, a
questionnaire survey revealed that this aspectwas apparently quite healthy. Most
authors of both journals distributed al1 their free reprints ( 100 for Kalikasan;25
for FNP) (Carigma et al., unpublished data), and 94% of them usedthe "reprint
system" (requested reprints) also. %tmight be nsted Chat authors of Kalikasan,
due ts its international exposure via Current Contents, received twice many
reprint requests F m . (Nearly 70% ofKalikasan reprint requestscame from
oversm, while only 40% of FWP reprint requestswere from overseas.)

I
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FRJP

YEAR OF PUBLICATiON

Fig. 3. Percenlage over lime of citations 5-years or less used in FRJP. Poinls are
3-year running averages.

KALIKASAN

Fig. 4. Percenlage over lime of citations 5-yaars or less used in Kalikasan. Poinls
are 3-year running averages.
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FR JP
00,

Fig. 5. Proportions over time of the different citation types used in FRJP. Note
this lncludes citations prior to1950. Points are 3-year running averages.
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ICLARM has been running an international information service, sponsored by
the InternationalDevelopment Research Centre (IDRC) of Canada, for thepast 7
years. From 1988, IDRC changed its policy to requiringor at least promoting a
user-pays approach to make such services self-finàncing.
Our subsequent
experience was that developing-country researchers cannot afford to pay for
information, while the number of donor-financed researchersis also inadequate
to sustain an information service.
Finally, the demise of Kalikasan in 1983 officially due to lack of fbnding
support, was in spite of its more
international character - less parochialism; high
proportion of overseas reprint requests; and covered
by Current Contents.
However, the journal's death may also have been associated with authors'
declining use of recent overseas literature; increasing age of citations; and
declining numbers of citations in the Philippine primary literature. Perhaps these
of
are some of the parameters that,taken together with others, provide indicators
scientific endeavor in developing countries.
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